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Chairman Bishop, Ranking Member Ivey, and members of the subcommiEee, 
thank you for the opportunity to tes&fy and for holding this hearing about the 
unprecedented torrent of illegal immigra&on over the U.S. Southwest Land Border 
from na&ons adversarial to the United States, par&cularly the Communist Party-
led People’s Republic of China. 

Before President Joe Biden’s January 2021 inaugura&on, illicit travel from China 
usually amounted to single digits per month, in 2019 and 2020, by five, seven or a 
couple of dozen apprehended in any given month. About 991 were encountered 
in 2018, 2,060 in 2019 before Covid, and 323 for all of 2020.1  

But in the three years since the president’s inaugura&on ending in March 2024, 
DHS’s alluring quick-release policies resulted in more than 50,000 Border Patrol 
encounters with Chinese na&onals, at escala&ng monthly rates surpassing 4,500 
and reaching nearly 6,000 during calendar year 2024.2 More Chinese na&onals are 
now crossing the Southwest border near San Diego than Mexican na&onals.3    

Of those 50,000 Chinese immigrants who crossed illegally, more than 43,000 were 
classified as single adults. Most preferred entering from Mexico’s Baja State into 
California, about 35,000, with Texas crossings a distant second.  

The ini&al catalyst for all of this was a Biden DHS policy that exempted them (and 
many other na&onali&es) from a Trump-era Covid-19 measure that required 
Border Patrol to quickly expel them back into Mexico and, instead, quickly 
released them into the American interior with “no&ces to report” or “no&ces to 
appear.”4  

This quick-release policy almost immediately s&mulated historic volumes of all 
na&onali&es to invest in journeys to the American land border, the most by far in 
U.S. history.  

The ad hoc, honor-system release arrangement asked Chinese immigrants, and all 
other immigrants who received it, to voluntarily report later to Immigra&on and 
Customs Enforcement (ICE) offices in the city of their reseElement choice aeer 
they are served with a “No&ce to Appear (NTA), the charging document in 
removal proceedings that oeen lead to defensive asylum pe&&ons. 

The appointments with ICE, however, became so severely backlogged in the 
months aeer the inaugura&on that appointment wait lists stretched for as long as 
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10 years, a highly desirable addi&onal beacon for distant aspiring immigrants who 
knew the American government would grant them permission to work during 
their long waits.5   

To date, liEle credible evidence supports some theories that the People’s 
Libera&on Army (PLA) has engineered or “weaponized” all this flow to cloak a 
command and controlled inser&on of “military-aged” plain-clothed army over the 
U.S. border among the economic immigrants to await future sabotage and aEack 
orders from Beijing.6 

Instead, most Chinese border crossers are economic opportunists lured to come 
now because Biden DHS policies guaranteed an upgrade to the interna&onally 
storied American lifestyle, an ability to send money home to family, and to escape 
Chinese Communist Party (CCP) governance.  

These lifestyle-upgrade immigrants are not, however, en&rely benign. Throughout 
the borderlands can be found ample evidence of their fraud, deceit, and 
disrespect for U.S. law in the form of discarded and destroyed personal iden&ty 
documents. These aEest to inten&ons to defraud the U.S. asylum system so they 
can gain permission to stay permanently in America on false pretenses that they 
could find no other safe place aeer depar&ng China, as will be described in more 
detail below.  

While this sort of mendacity falls short of a na&onal-security threat, one is almost 
certainly afoot in the flow. 

An established paEern of Chinese espionage prosecu&ons in the United States in 
recent years– and current unclassified public intelligence community threat 
assessments predic&ng more such espionage – points to a high probability that 
the CCP sees the Southwest border as a new, wide-open avenue of approach 
through which to infiltrate its spies and intelligence opera&ves with far lower risks 
of detec&on than the tradi&onal use of legal visas. 

And has done so. None have yet been discovered as of this date, but the CCP has 
almost certainly sent agents of espionage over the border and has co-opted 
others who crossed and will con&nue to do so for as long as the U.S. government 
rewards the effort with quick releases into the interior for years-long stays that 
are, essen&ally, permanent. 
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U.S. policies that enable the threat  

 

Discarded Chinese passports found at the Mexico-California border in San Diego County by local 
resident Cory Gautereaux 

In addi&on to quick releases into the U.S. interior with work authoriza&on, the 
Biden DHS also implemented other highly desirable policies that, collec&vely, 
acted as security guarantees for expensive investments in intercon&nental 
journeys that aspiring immigrants likely would not previously have gambled. 

The administra&on reversed a prior administra&on return-to-Mexico policy that 
had deterred Chinese immigrants from making large travel investments. It sharply 
pared back, to historically low levels, the use of statutorily required deten&on and 
interior deporta&ons.7 

If the broader world of aspiring immigrants learned of these policies and 
responded with investments for illicit journeys, responsible Chinese intelligence 
officials also viewed them as advantageous. 

Perhaps none of the policies would have pleased Chinese intelligence officials 
more than a Biden specific policy almost tailor-made for sending in agents at low 
detec&on risk.  

In April 2023, the Biden DHS dras&cally reduced the robustness of vekng 
processes for Chinese illegal immigrants aeer they crossed the border, The Daily 
Caller reported based on a leaked Border Patrol “headquarters guidance.”8 
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Prior to the new guidance, Border Patrol agents might spend hours running a 
single Chinese illegal immigrant through 40 prepared ques&ons designed to 
discern indicators of &es to the CCP or PLA. Posi&ve findings would produce 
referrals for more in-depth interviews with the Border Patrol’s Tac&cal Terrorism 
Response Team and possibly then to the FBI. 

But the 40 ques&ons were slowing releases for overwhelming numbers of 
immigrants who were then pouring in from all over the world to take advantage of 
the quick-release policies. The new headquarters guidance, accordingly, instructed 
Border Patrol agents to reduce the ques&ons to just five. Did the immigrant serve 
in the Chinese military, aEend CCP-operated universi&es, and belong to a poli&cal 
party?  

But while the ques&on culling may have fast-tracked the releases, newly arriving 
Chinese illegal immigrants, spies no doubt among them, learned to easily defeat 
the ques&ons and make detec&on of problema&c individuals just about 
impossible, according to J.J. Carrell, a re&red CBP deputy patrol agent in charge, in 
the Daily Caller report.  

With all these policies in place, Chinese leadership could not help but divine the 
ripest possible opportuni&es to bulk up its expanding espionage programs with a 
labor force of well-trained paid government opera&ves, and also of economic 
immigrants who would be subject later to coerced government coopera&on. Any 
agents of espionage could now cross over the Southwest border at far less risk of 
detec&on than if they were to use the legal visa routes. 

Immigrants of many other na&onali&es also are irresis&bly drawn by these same 
policies and pose various dis&nct threats to U.S. na&onal interests and security, 
such as 340 apprehended suspected Islamic terrorists who were on the FBI’s 
terrorism watch list from 2021 to March 2024. The policies render the border 
vulnerable to crossings by human rights abusers might seek anonymous haven 
from prosecu&on, and organized crime opera&ves seeking new opportuni&es in 
America.9  

But the ques&on of adversarial spies entering via illegal border crossings is rarely 
part of much serious bipar&san public debate about the poten&al causal 
rela&onship between these policies and the espionage threat from adversarial 
na&ons. 
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The China spy threat 

Many border-crossing illegal aliens hail from adversarial na&on-states like Iran, 
Russia, Venezuela, Cuba and Nicaragua, whose governments naturally would want 
to exploit this historically unprecedented period of border openness to insert 
terrorist or intelligence opera&ves. 

It is into this category of adversaries that China falls because of its long public 
record, as revealed in court prosecu&ons, of inser&ng bright, young military 
intelligence opera&ves – who aEended China’s military-controlled universi&es or 
had served China’s military – into elite American universi&es and research 
ins&tutes to steal cukng edge technology and to conduct other damaging 
economic espionage opera&ons.10 The CCP inserted these opera&ves by having 
them exploit lax vekng processes for legal U.S. visas. Once those visas were in 
hand, the opera&ves flew with permission into American airports with orders to 
exfiltrate stolen corporate trade secrets and sensi&ve military-use technology and 
research.11  

We know much about these opera&ons because, in recent years, the FBI has 
prosecuted dozens of China’s People’s Libera&on Army (PLA) spies who found this 
unguarded path through America’s largely self-babysikng cultural exchange and 
student visa programs.12 

One of many emblema&c examples was 27-year-old Chinese na&onal Ji Chaoqun, 
now convicted in 2022 and sentenced in 2023 for ac&ng in an espionage capacity 
as an unregistered foreign agent. Chaoqun came to Chicago on an F-1 student visa 
in 2013 to study electrical engineering at the Illinois Ins&tute of Technology.13 He 
eventually enlisted in the U.S. Army Reserve under the Military Accessions Vital to 
the Na&onal Interest (MAVNI), a program that allows certain nonimmigrants to 
enlist and gain immigrant status and eventual ci&zenship. 

Chaoqun used his access to the Illinois school and U.S. military to clandes&nely 
feed sensi&ve U.S. defense informa&on, along with informa&on iden&fying other 
Chinese na&onals ripe for poten&al recruitment, to China’s Ministry of State 
Security Chinese intelligence services, prosecutors alleged in a 2018 indictment. 
The FBI inves&ga&on showed he worked undercover from at least August 28, 
2013, to about September 2018 providing to Chinese intelligence background 
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check informa&on on eight Chinese-American ci&zens for poten&al recruitment as 
spies, among them U.S. defense contractors.14 

Separately from stealing defense-related intelligence, Chinese poli&cal repression 
opera&ons have targeted perceived CCP opponents inside the United States in 
criminal ways. 

Recent published U.S. intelligence community threat assessments predict that 
China will not only con&nue these opera&ons but also expand them in coming 
years. If they are correct, the opera&onal expansions will require a bigger labor 
force of opera&ves.  

Regardless of how Chinese opera&ves gain their entry into the United States – the 
intelligence community assessments do not address entry methods – the United 
States regards China as a clear strategic rival and adversary that plans to deploy 
agents of espionage, poli&cal influence, and dissident suppression opera&ons 
inside the homeland in the coming years, one way or another. And find others 
already here that Chinese intelligence agencies can recruit by carrot or s&ck.   

The Biden administra&on’s own DHS Homeland Threat Assessment for 2024, for 
instance, calls China “the most aggressive actor” in U.S.-based espionage 
opera&ons. It says China “will likely con&nue” to “employ economic espionage” to 
exfiltrate protected compe&&ve technologies from American corpora&ons and 
steal useful intellectual property from U.S. research ins&tutes and universi&es. 

But the DHS assessment also describes other disturbing Chinese agendas for 
which that country will need higher numbers of trusted or coerced opera&ves 
inside the United States.15 

The Chinese government, for instance, will find and “repress” an&-regime 
opponents living and speaking out in America. To accomplish this mission, Chinese 
opera&ves will use “physical assault, threats, harassment and defama&on, 
rendi&on” – kidnapping out of the country – “to suppress opposi&onal voices,” the 
threat assessment con&nues.16 

“Beijing has used a small number of secret, unsanc&oned ‘police sta&ons’ inside 
the United States to iden&fy, monitor, and harass dissidents,” according to the 
2024 assessment.17 “Its global ‘Opera&on Fox Hunt’ has sought the extradi&on of 
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Chinese dissidents under false legal pretenses” so they can be kidnapped and 
dealt with. 

Likewise, the Office of the Director of Na&onal Intelligence (ODNI) predicted in its 
2023 assessment that China would pressure perceived poli&cal opponents in the 
United States to come on board with its programs.18 The ODNI’s most recent 
March 2024 assessment also sees a concerted Chinese expansion of its growing 
agenda of nefarious ac&vity that includes monitoring poli&cal security targets 
abroad.19 

“China will con&nue to expand its global intelligence posture to advance the CCP’s 
ambi&ons, challenge U.S. na&onal security and global influence, quell perceived 
regime threats worldwide, and steal trade secrets,” the report concluded. 
“Officials of the PRC intelligence services will…expand their use of monitoring, 
data collec&on, and advanced analy&c capabili&es against poli&cal security targets 
beyond China’s borders.”20 

China does not shy away from using coercive measures to recruit otherwise 
disloyal or disinclined Chinese na&onals as informants and opera&ves. In coercing 
“volunteers” into its informant’s stable, China’s intelligence opera&ves would find 
plenty of prospects among the 50,000 young economic immigrants who have 
already entered the United States illegally from Mexico. 

“As part of efforts to s&fle an&-Beijing cri&cism, the PRC monitors overseas 
Chinese students for dissident views, mobilizes Chinese student associa&ons to 
conduct ac&vi&es on behalf of Beijing and influences research by U.S. academics 
and think tank experts,” the 2023 assessment stated, in part. 

The CCP can muscle coopera&on from Chinese na&onals who are in the United 
States on approved visas by threatening to deny or cancel those visas, blocking 
access to China’s archives and resources, and disrup&ng or withdrawing funding 
for exchange programs, the ODNI report states. 

But one method is men&oned that could be handily used to recruit the recent 
Chinese border crossers as informants and state thieves. 

The ODNI report noted that it could recruit in the United States by “pressuring 
family members in China.”  
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The report offers no details as to what forms of coercion such “pressuring” would 
take. But good guessing requires liEle imagina&on.   

No objec&ve observer of the current laxity in U.S. border enforcement could 
reasonably discount the all-but-confirmed certainty that China’s intelligence 
services have discerned, perhaps even gleefully, that the border is an ideal 
gateway, given that 50,000 of its ci&zens easily gained unfeEered entry at the U.S. 
border.  

For one thing, the Chinese government must provide exit stamps to all ci&zens 
who travel abroad, whether for tourism, business, or educa&on, and can track 
required reentry stamps upon their return. 

Yet the Chinese government con&nues to provide passport exit stamps despite 
obvious U.S. and interna&onal reports about escala&ng numbers of Chinese 
crossing the U.S.-Mexico border, which Beijing could not possibly have missed. 
Would China keep stamping passports as cloaking for placing espionage and 
poli&cal suppression opera&ves? The answer is, of course, yes. 

 

A Chinese exit stamp found in a discarded China passport in San Diego County, California. 
Source:  
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Unusual disposi7ons of Chinese immigrants feed both probable and less 
probable threat scenarios 

It is easy to understand how unsupported and improbable theories could arise 
that the CCP is infiltra&ng a clandes&ne, plain-clothed army into the United States 
over its Southwest border. While the army-infiltra&on scenario seems unlikely, it is 
more likely that a rela&ve few espionage agents would blend in among the regular 
Chinese economic migrants and to avoid detec&on for years. In this they would 
find as useful broader characteris&cs about Chinese immigrants that – eventually - 
would ease their eventual gravita&on into posi&ons of intelligence value at 
American universi&es, research ins&tutes, corpora&ons, and government. 

In my own encounters with them in Mexico, U.S.-bound Chinese travelers present 
behaviors and aEributes that are highly unique compared to almost all other 
na&onali&es of people other researchers and I have encountered moving with 
them on the migra&on trails in Central America and Mexico.  

For example, while most na&onals show liEle reluctance to discuss their routes, 
costs, reasons for emigra&ng, and personal circumstances, Chinese immigrants 
almost never will. Universally, they seem coached to not share informa&on or to 
be photographed and also in what to tell American officials much later aeer illegal 
crossings. 

While other groups of na&onals oeen include individuals of all ages and “family 
units,” Chinese immigrants tend to be young, fit single, educated men and women 
in their 20s and 30s. Many may be ideally suited to eventually work their way into 
research ins&tutes, military contrac&ng industries, and the military itself as did Ji 
Chaoqun with his ini&al student visa. 

Reporters and ci&zen journalists who have encountered hundreds of these young 
Chinese adult immigrants on the La&n American routes over the past several years 
and tried to interview them using cell phone interpreta&on apps, as I have, 
describe them as almost universally well-educated, well-resourced, and well-
dressed.  

They are generally able to afford excellent equipment for occasionally necessary 
camping and resources to stay at higher-end hotels along the way. Many can 
afford air passage to countries that accept their passports, such as Mexico, to 
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avoid difficult stretches of trail and to reach ci&es in closer proximity to the U.S. 
border.21 

Ben Bergquam, a poli&cally conserva&ve ac&vist-journalist has traveled 
extensively among Chinese immigrants crossing through the roadless Darien Gap 
jungle passage between Colombia and Panama. He said he has spoken to 
hundreds and seen thousands of them.  

“The Chinese all have money. There are no poor refugees coming from China,” 
Bergquam told me. “They are all wealthy.” 

And as in my own experiences with them, Chinese travelers also usually refuse to 
answer Bergquam’s ques&ons.  

“Most won’t dialogue. They’ll say they’re from China but not much more,” 
Bergquam told me.  

Many will turn sharply away from Bergquam’s photography, or even sprint away to 
avoid being photographed. This is highly unusual behavior compared to most 
immigrants on the trail. One rare English-speaking Chinese immigrant I met in 
Matamoros in May 2023 turned his back on me when I tried to take his photo and 
walked quickly away, ignoring my requests to talk to him.  

The resources and shyness with strangers are not, of course, evidence of Chinese-
government support for the travel. But these behaviors could just as well indicate 
CCP financial backing and detec&on-evasion training for at least some of those 
who would be sent for espionage purposes, who would find use in adop&ng these 
same prevailing behaviors. 

Some anecdotal indicators also suggest support. Bergquam recounted that some 
Chinese he encountered who did speak to him told him they knew with high 
certainty that Chinese government agents were in the flow, although this was, of 
course, impossible to independently verify. 

Lies along circuitous interna7onal trails 

During my own experience as an intelligence analyst for the Texas Department of 
Public Safety between 2009 and 2018, I learned that Chinese organized crime 
syndicates known as “snakeheads” brought most illegal immigrants in over the 
border. They also coached their immigrants to never speak to strangers and to 
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hew closely to provided and almost perfectly iden&cal, cookie-cuEer asylum claim 
narra&ves aeer they came into the custody of U.S. federal agents. 

Because the pathways are so heavily worn in this mass migra&on event over the 
past three-plus years, most Chinese immigrants can self-propel their routes based 
on mobile phone app messaging rooms brimming with credible journey 
informa&on lee by the thousands who have gone before.22  

They also can rely on trail informa&on and coaching from non-governmental 
organiza&ons set up and funded by the United Na&ons and U.S. State Department 
in almost every transit country from South America to Mexico to facilitate the 
mass migra&on.23 

These circumstances, of course, combine with Biden government border policies, 
to create an ease of entry and travel for spies just as usefully to the more common 
economic-lifestyle upgraders enroute to the U.S. border.  

Before Chinese immigrants can tap into these rou&ng instruc&ons, they must first 
acquire a Chinese-government exit visa featuring their first lies; they will claim to 
Chinese customs officials that they are traveling for tourism. In 2022 and 2023, 
Chinese economic-lifestyle immigrants could easily pass this tourism-travel lie off 
because the Chinese government has allowed many millions of Chinese ci&zens to 
travel abroad for tourism annually for many years.24 

South America has proven a popular des&na&on for Chinese tourism, especially 
the coastal na&on of Ecuador, which offers the dual benefit of not requiring tourist 
visas for China’s ci&zens and proximity to the Darien Gap trail between next-door 
Colombia and Panama. 25 

The government of Ecuador itself offers the perfect Chinese exit visa cover story. 
For the past decade, the country’s Ministry of Tourism has mounted adver&sing 
campaigns encouraging Chinese tourists to visit the Galapagos Islands.26 They can 
also claim business travel to Ecuador following the 2023 conclusion of a free trade 
agreement with China.27 

Before and aeer arriving in Ecuador, Chinese na&onals might spend between 
$15,000 and $30,000 to book their own flights, taxis, and buses for various legs of 
the trips, Bergquam and others who have interviewed Chinese immigrants tell me. 
They will hire short-distance local smugglers (also known as “coytotes”) for certain 
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limited legs of the journey when necessary, such as in Mexico, rather than to 
purchase departure-to-des&na&on smuggling packages from Chinese crime 
syndicates. 

Bergquam has found and posted to social media video adver&sements from local 
smuggling groups aimed at Chinese travelers, which portray those who went 
before as enjoying a kind of adventure vaca&on. But he said the Chinese 
government has grown more skep&cal recently about claims of planned tourism in 
Ecuador. 

Passports found abandoned on the 
American side of the border detail 
the contours of winding interna&onal 
journeys the Chinese more recently 
claim as their new tourism 
des&na&ons, from which they s&ll 
end up taking flights to South 
America and, increasingly, straight 
into Mexico. 

These stamps show the Chinese who 
ended up at the U.S. border first 
visited Japan, Sri Lanka, the Kingdom 
of Bahrain and other Gulf States. 
Some show that Chinese na&onals 
are flying directly into Mexico, which 
requires a compara&vely elaborate 
but not unaEainable tourist visa 
applica&on for Chinese ci&zens. Other 
discarded trash on the California side 
of the Mexican border show that they 
can take flights directly to Tijuana just 
across from San Diego. 

 

Kingdom of Bahrain passport stamp found in a discarded Chinese 
passport recovered at the California-Mexico border. Courtesy of 
San Diego resident Cory Gautereaux 
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Japan visa found in Chinese passport discarded at the California-Mexico border 

 

Mexico tourist visa stamp found in Chinese passport abandoned at the California-Mexico border and provided courtesy of San 
Diego resident Cory Gautereaux 

Other evidence suggests that some Chinese border crossers travel first – but 
briefly – to other popular tourist des&na&ons for Chinese, in Southeast Asia but 
that the “tourists” end up in Ecuador within a few days to begin their journey to 
the United States. 
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An abandoned cell phone found discarded among documents in San Diego County 
contained details of one such journey by a Chinese immigrant who kept 
me&culous track of his December 7- January 3, 2023 travels, oeen using “selfie” 
photos of himself in easy-to-iden&fy countries along the way. Within a month of 
leaving China, the man was in San Diego County. Based on data within the phone, 
an es&mated total trip cost to the Chinese immigrant ranged from $6,000 to 
$9,000, though reportedly Chinese do the en&re trip for approximately $3,500. 

The phone shows the immigrant in Bangkok, Thailand on December 7; and three 
days later in Casablanca, Morocco.28 

While In Morocco, the Chinese traveler took a photo of someone else’s screen 
lis&ng detailed instruc&ons in Chinese from Ecuador through Colombia and the 
Darien Gap into Central America, then Mexico using guides, buses and taxis for 
which prices are listed. These instruc&ons directed travelers to fly from Huatulco, 
Mexico in Oaxaca State just northwest of the Guatemala border by roughly nine 
hours, directly to Tijuana across from San Diego, where most Chinese immigrants 
have been crossing illegally. 
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Compiled from recovered cell phone of Chinese illegal alien by private researcher Heather Kaiser Kent, a former U.S. Army 
intelligence officer of 11 years 
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Figure 1 Compiled by independent researcher Heather Kaiser Kent, a former U.S. Army intelligence officer of 11 years 

He seemed to take these instruc&ons to heart. From Morocco on December 14, 
the man departed for Ecuador on an air route that took him on transit through 
Paris and Panama City, landing in Guayaquil, Ecuador. Then, he seemed to 
generally follow the plan on the screen shot of travel instruc&ons he saved while 
in Morocco. 

He flew to Bogota, Colombia and then traveled to a spot where he could then set 
out on foot through the Darien Gap on December 18.  By December 23, he was 
through the gap and in a UN camp at San Vicente, Panama known as “China 
Camp. 

Panamanian government buses likely transported him to the Costa Rica border. He 
found his way to the Nicaraguan border, where he would have had to hire 
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smugglers to get through Honduras and Guatemala. By January 3, he was flying 
from the Huatulco Interna&onal Airport in southern Mexico to Tijuana and crossed 
illegally into an area of San Diego County called Jacumba Hot Springs, where large 
numbers of Chinese immigrants are known to cross. His trip across South America 
from Guayaquil, Ecuador to Tijuana, Mexico took roughly three weeks. 

Sugges7ons of widespread U.S. asylum fraud by Chinese immigrants 

Aside from ques&ons about Chinese spies among them, lifestyle upgrade 
immigrants from China appear to rou&nely engage in asylum fraud, as evidenced 
by thousands of discarded iden&ty documents and passports they carried over the 
border with them but did not want to fall into the hands of Border Patrol agents, 
who would log them into each immigrant’s permanent record, called an “alien file 
(A-file).” 

Chinese immigrants are hardly the only foreign na&onals who destroy or abandon 
passports and third-country residency cards. Hai&ans, Venezuelans and Africans 
frequently aEempt to destroy and abandon their cards before they meet up with 
Border Patrol agents, as I have frequently reported finding them on the banks of 
the Rio Grande.29 
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Hai1an iden1ty cards collected in 2021 from the Rio Grande bank in Acuna, Mexico in September 2021. Photo by Todd Bensman 

The main reason foreign na&onals crossing illegally discard these documents is 
that they contain informa&on that could and likely would compromise a future 
U.S. asylum claim.    

Once they have crossed, the Chinese na&onals present themselves to Border 
Patrol agents for quick processing into the United States that include stated 
inten&ons to claim “credible fear of return” to China for eventual asylum pe&&ons 
based on government persecu&on. But U.S. adjudicators and judges oeen decline 
claims if they learn the pe&&oner had been living safely and securely in third 
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countries, or passed through them without claiming asylum there, so called 
“asylum shopping.” The immigrants, accordingly, try to destroy their iden&ty 
documents by pulling out passport pages and burning them. 

Many of the iden&ty cards and passport stamps discarded by Chinese immigrants 
at the border show that they had traveled through mul&ple safe, asylum-gran&ng 

countries where they could easily have sought protec&on, and both did so and 
also did not do so.  

In fact, some of these discarded documents are Mexican temporary residency 
cards, which amounts to a Mexican asylum grant. Mexico has endeavored in 
recent years to require illegal immigrants entering it from Guatemala to apply for 

 Destroyed iden1ty documents recovered in San Diego near the Mexico border depic1ng 
Chinese na1onals who entered illegally and did not want Border Patrol to recover them. 
Photos provided courtesy of San Diego resident Cory Gautereaux 
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Mexican asylum cards as a precondi&on to freely depar&ng and traveling and 
traveling north from the southern Mexico states that border Guatemala. 

 

A discarded but intact Mexican temporary residency card obtained in southern Mexico as a condi1on of northward travel, found 
on the California side of the Mexican border would make this Chinese ci1zen ineligible for US asylum if Border Patrol found and 
logged it. 

Chinese immigrants discard these documents in prepara&on for lying to American 
authori&es and destroying evidence as to where they have been so that they can 
eventually seek asylum in the United States, especially proof that they already had 
asylum in Mexico, which would have to accept their deporta&ons. 

Conclusion 

Just as with the millions of other illegal immigrants, Biden administra&on quick-
release policies have narco&cally drawn unprecedented numbers of Chinese 
na&onals to illegally cross the U.S. Southwest land border. Many will commit 
asylum fraud here. 

But these policies also have created ideal condi&ons for the CCP to send spies and 
poli&cal agents into the United States, where they will eventually posi&on 
themselves or recruit other recent crossers to carry out a clear-cut Chinese 
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strategic agenda to steal military-use and industrial technology or to conduct 
poli&cal suppression opera&ons against Chinese-American ci&zens and legal 
residents.  
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